NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

CCSF 2008 Clean and Safe Neighborhood Parks Bond Project

Washington Square
Restroom Replacement Project

Thursday, May 17, 2012
6:30 PM – 8:00PM

TELEGRAPH HILL NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER
660 LOMBARD STREET

CITYWIDE RESTROOM REPLACEMENT PROGRAM: Washington Square was selected to receive a newly renovated or replacement restroom facility funded through the 2008 Clean & Safe Neighborhood Parks Bond.

COMMUNITY MEETING #1: Please join us for the first community meeting focusing on the planned renovation or replacement of the aging restrooms at Washington Square. The goal of this meeting is to collect community input on the designs being considered for the newly upgraded and accessible restroom.

Questions? Please contact Project Manager Mary Hobson at 415.581.2575 or mary.hobson@sfgov.org

YOU CAN REACH THE TELEGRAPH HILL NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER BY PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION ON THE 8 AND 30-MUNI BUS LINES AND THE POWELL-MASON CABLE CAR.

DISABILITY ACCESS FOR WORKSHOP AND PUBLIC HEARINGS

Large print agendas, oral translator and sign language interpreters may be available on request by contacting the Project Manager at the number listed above at least five working days prior to a meeting. The TDD phone number for the Recreation and Park Department is (415) 554-8922.

SPECIAL NEEDS

Individuals with severe allergies, environmental illness, multiple chemical sensitivity or related disabilities should call the City Accessibility Hotline at (415) 554-8925 to discuss meeting accessibility. Attendees at public meetings are reminded that others may be sensitive to chemical-based products.

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS UNDER THE SUNSHINE ORDINANCE

Government’s duty is to serve the public, reaching its decisions in full view of the public. Commission, boards, councils and other agencies of the City and County exist to conduct the people’s business. This ordinance assures that deliberations are conducted before the people and that City operations are open to the people’s review. For more information on your rights under the Sunshine Ordinance (Chapter 67 of the San Francisco Administrative Code) or to report a violation of the ordinance, contact the Sunshine Ordinance Task Force at 415-554-7724.